
 
She lies awake at night asking herself the same question over and over again. Her ego immediately 
gets filled as yet another sleepless night takes her away from the health guru she claims to be. She 
talks the talk but she certainly does not do the walk. She spends her days day dreaming of becoming 
a famous actress, a famous writer. She reads success stories and tells herself it’s all about the craft. 
She loves the craft. What even is the craft? She longs to be adored and admired, and she pretends 
it’s for the art. She lies to you, to herself, and to the rest of the world. Every day she wishes to be 
something different, meaning she never actually accomplishes anything at all. She’s embarrassed to 
give up, and she’s embarrassed to carry on. Her ego is filled by people admiring her perseverance, 
yet she has nothing to show for her hard work. She relentlessly searches for the meaning of life, thus 
filling her ego more and more each day. She loves to help, yet she’s obsessed with herself. She’s 
obsessed with being liked yet she doesn’t care about others immediate opinion of her. She likes to 
be different and she’s the biggest paradox walking. It’s like her soul was split in half and it’s a never-
ending fighting to see who wins. The ego which will mean she will die adored and admired at 52, or 
the soul which will enable her to live till she’s 100 and she’ll know she’s done good. She’s studying 
psychology to try and understand the mind, yet each day she becomes more confused. She knows 
this profession aligns with her soul, but she can’t be an academic. She can’t be an artist either, 
because, let’s face it, she hates being the centre of attention. She doesn’t want to stand on stage, 
and she doesn’t want to talk about her art. She’s not sure what she’ll be doing next, but she is not a 
theatre maker. Hell, she’s not even a writer, she just loves a good rant. Maybe she should be a 
comedian, but is she funny enough? It’s so intrinsically fantastic to be a creative. All those science-
based academics are forever fascinated with us creatives. So why can’t she be like that guy who has 
the real job and writes poems on the side? Why can’t she be like that girl who has the real job and 
makes clothes on the side? Why does she keep facing rejection? How does she believe herself to be 
something special yet when given the chance she messes it all up? She doesn’t believe in herself, but 
everyone else seems to. And so, her time is spent driving herself mad, with all her fears of 
abandonment, all of her anxieties, and all the deep dark shadows that take over her brain, take over 
her body and take over her soul. All this just to try and please others. Yet, she’s selfish, and she does 
not care what you think. She sees things missing from this world every single day, yet she cannot 
make a decision on what’s important. She coasts through life, and one day she’ll wake up in a deep 
dark abyss, because she just couldn’t decide. She’s distrustful and she’s a mess, but then she thinks, 
who defined the word mess anyway? She spouts all this rubbish like she’s the Tony Robbins of her 
generation, when in reality, she’s only ever one breath away from a panic attack. She’s fiercely 
independent, and she also feels alone. She believes that being validated will bring her happiness, she 
also thought that running away would, and only now does she realise she’s been running from 
herself. She’s longing for some sort of awakening, some tribe to fit in, but she forgets this isn’t a 
movie. This is real life, and things just sort of happen. That movie love doesn’t last forever and your 
traumas will come back to haunt you. And with everything going on in the world, she really does 
believe that getting a movie role, or having an article published will truly bring her the satisfaction 
that she yearns for. I mean, she has always felt like this, but she has never wanted to crawl out of 
her body more. This right now feeds her ego, but why can’t she just be? She’s addicted to everything 
and nothing. All of your suggestions can go on her long list of life - to do. When they ask her how she 
is, can she just send them this?  
 

 


